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Southeast Signal 
News, Events, and Information from Around the System 

Some months I struggle to 

come up with something to 

write about, other months I 

have to pick and choose 

one possible topic out of 

many. This is one of the 

latter situations.  

A couple of weeks ago, Dr. Panos 

Mourdoukoutas, an economics professor from 

Long Island University wrote an op-ed piece for 

Forbes, suggesting that public libraries should be 

shut down because it would reduce taxes and 

help the economy (Amazon & Starbucks were 

named specifically).   

We’ve probably all heard this at some point in 

our careers, but this time was a little different. 

There was a massive amount of pushback on this 

particular article. At first it was contained within 

library-related social media, but it exploded into 

mainstream. This even caused Forbes to delete 

the article from their website, which just 

managed to increase the reporting of the 

incident.   Now local news stations and major 

newspapers were weighing in on the piece. Even 

the president of the university he works for made 

a statement against it. (Found here: https://

headlines.liu.edu/?p=2051 ) Also of note – LIU 

also is home for the Palmer School of Library and 

Information Science, so Dr. Mourdoukoutas was 

also speaking against the future of his own 

institution.  A good recap can be found in the 

Chicago Tribune ( http://

www.chicagotribune.com/business/ct-biz-forbes-

amazon-libraries-20180724-story.html ), but feel 

free to do a search for “Panos Mourdoukoutas” 

in your favorite news database or internet search 

engine for more information. 

I’m not going to repeat the fiery debate about 

the article, but I was heartened that so many 

people came out in support for libraries of all 

types. Many talked about the benefit of public 

and academic libraries. Others raved about the 

school libraries their kids were using.  This is what 

I feel is the real takeaway from this situation. In 

this continued period of strong pushes to cut 

government funding for education and 

community services, there are still many people 

who are willing to shout down those who claim 

that libraries are no longer useful.  
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Calendar 
August 12, World Elephant Day 

August 13, Left-hander’s Day 

August 15, Stieg Larsson’s Birthday 

August 16, Information Security and Collection Development 
Workshop, Seward Memorial Library 

August 17, National Non-profit Day 

August 22, National Tooth Fairy Day 

August 24, CASTL, “Grants for Small Town Libraries”, Falls 
City Library & Art Center 

August 26, National Dog Day 

September, Library Card Sign-up Month 

                       National Suicide Prevention Month 

September 3, Labor Day, SELS OFFICE CLOSED 

September 6, National Read a Book Day 

September 6-7, Joint Youth Services Retreat, Camp Carol Joy Holling 

October 4-6, NLA/NSLA Joint Conference, Cornhusker Mariott, Lincoln 

Photos of the Month 

Clarks starts early when recruiting potential firefighters. More on page 5! 

http://bit.ly/16AugEvent
http://bit.ly/16AugEvent
https://goo.gl/forms/rruf42T0DQYExHE23
http://www.ala.org/conferencesevents/celebrationweeks/card
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/promote-national-suicide-prevention-month/
http://bit.ly/2018JYSR
https://www.nebraskalibraries.org/general/custom.asp?page=Neblib2018
http://www.nyphotographic.com/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
http://alphastockimages.com/
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CASTL Wrap-Up 
On July 26 we held our CASTL at Stromsburg Public Library on the topic of 
open meeting law. The overall purpose of the law is to provide transpar-
ency to the public on the workings of government. Every time an advisory 
or governing library board is discussing library issues it must be in an open 
meeting where any members of the public may attend and where a copy 
of the open meeting law is posted. 
  
During an open meeting, it is still possible to go into a closed session for 
very specific purposes. Examples would be to protect the reputation of 
person (except a person who is on the board) or to discuss the details of a 
potential contract. However, no decisions can be made in a closed session; 
everything must be decided, voted on, and recorded in the minutes after 
the body goes back into open session. 
  
The law specifies that reasonable notification of the meeting must be giv-
en in a place or places that are easy to access, but it does not specify a 
definition of "reasonable". Many cities and villages use either 10 or 7 days. 
The agenda also must be posted and kept updated if new items are added. 
In addition, there must be a reasonable opportunity for input and a rea-
sonable accommodation for expected attendance. Online meetings or 
conference calls are allowed as long as the public can access them. 
  
For each decision, a motion must be made and seconded and a roll call 
vote must be held. Each vote must be recorded; even those who did note 
vote must be listed, including those absent. The library board minutes 
must be publicly accessible within 10 days.  
  
As a general rule, library board members can be together at other loca-
tions and functions as long as they don't talk library business or seek to 
build consensus outside of a board meeting.  

 
Upcoming CASTL 

Meetings 

 
 
 

August 24 
Falls City Library & Art 

Center 
“Grants for Small Town 

Libraries” 
 

September 20 

Nebraska Library  
Commission,  

Lincoln 
“Everything You Ever 

Wanted to Know About the 
NLC” 

 
October 19 

Jennifer Reinke Public  
Library, Deshler 

“Sharing of Annual        
Reports” 

 
November 9 

Alice M. Farr Library 
Aurora 

“Bibliostat” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Basic Skills Courses 

To see the list of 2018 classes, click here.  Here’s what’s coming up next: 

Dates of Class 

Sept. 10—Sept. 21 
 

Oct. 1—Oct. 12 
 

Oct. 22—Nov. 2 

Topic 

Programming & Outreach  

Community & Library 

Management/Supervision 

Registration 

August 13—August 31 

Sept. 3—Sept. 21 

Sept. 24—Oct. 12 

http://nlc.nebraska.gov/CE/BasicSkills/NBScalendar.aspx
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Library Hosts Michael Fitzsimmons 

News Around the System 

Children were telling their stories in Seward Memorial Library but not using words on July 17.  Un-

der the leadership of professional percussionist Michael Fitzsimmons, the children were creating 

original rhythm messages about their favorite flavor of ice cream!  Thanks to a grant from the Ne-

braska Arts Council and Nebraska Cultural Endowment as well as gifts from the Friends of Seward 

Library and donations from the Seward Women’s Club the young drummers experienced a unique 

musical afternoon in the library.  Michael introduced the children to unusual instruments from 

around the world.  He encouraged them to discover the special sounds produced by these rare in-

struments.  After performing Michael provided sticks and wooden frames for each child to build and 

decorate their own drum which they used in the drumming circle during the program.  Michael pro-

moted careful listening and fostered creativity through dance and repetition.  The success of the 

workshop was captured by one child who at the conclusion shouted out, “I give this afternoon 5 

stars!” and everyone cheered as they carried home their prized instruments. 

By Charolotte Baldinger 
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News Around the System 

The Summer Reading Program 

lasted eight weeks at Clarks 

Public Library and ended July  

25th. The  top readers were re-

warded with attendance at a 

Lincoln Saltdogs game. The kids 

all got to celebrate 8 weeks of 

reading with the Clarks Volun-

teer Fire Department water 

fight. It was a great day and so 

much fun for everyone!  

Summer Reading Finale in Clarks 
Story and photos by Barbee Sweet 
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Palmyra Memorial Library Rocks! 

News Around the System 

Story and photos by Glenda Willnerd 

The Palmyra Memorial Library celebrated the 2018 Summer Reading Program “Libraries Rock” with four fun 

filled sessions.  Our first guest was David Marsh.  He presented a program on instruments from other coun-

tries.  Our second speaker was rock hound Brett Jurgens.  He brought rocks from around the world and all the 

kids were able to take home a rock.  See, libraries really do rock!  Our third session featured our musical 

youth advisory team as they not only told about their instruments, but they also played the Palmyra fight 

song much to everyone’s delight.  Kids also made guitar pillows and kazoos that evening.  Our final session 

was our movie night.  Admission to the movie was one canned food item for the Western Otoe County Food 

Pantry. 

Photos: David Marsh shares information about instruments from around the world; children examining rocks 

speaker Brett Jurgens brought; youth advisory team member Isabelle Thomas plays her guitar pillow; the 

Cavalier sisters thank kids for their food donations. 
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News Around the System 

Dvoracek Memorial Library in Wilber, Nebraska was able to add an outdoor tree carving (the over 

100 year old tree was dying and had to be removed, and community patrons rallied to donate funds 

to carve the tree in front of the library the first of July) to its landscape. And not only that, with a 

grant from the Nebraska Community Foundation, Wilber Area Community Foundation, and other 

donations, they have added an outdoor musical instrument area to the back library park.  It's been a 

hot spot for kids and adults alike, especially during the recent Czech Days!  

 

100 Year Old Tree Carved. Musical Park Added. 
Story and photos courtesy of Sharon Kastanek 
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News Around the System 

Seward Memorial Library was rocking on August 2 when they hosted “Mo Willems Rocks!” Piggies, 

elephants, pigeons and about 85 children attended the summer finale party. The group started at 

tables with homemade cookies and activity sheets.  Plum Creek Literacy Festival Director Dylan Teut 

launched the group after reading “Nanette’s Baguette.”  Children then visited rooms where they 

turned a helium balloon into a pig or elephant.  They added an egg carton snout to their faces and a 

pigeon to the top of their head.  They tried to pin the trunk on the elephant and played games with 

Piggie’s ball.  Of course at every location there was a Mo Willems story read aloud which was associ-

ated with the theme of that area.  All of the participants ate popcorn while watching a Mo Willem’s 

video. Children were invited to ride in the pop-up bus which Pigeon was not driving.  Children left 

with a sack filled with souvenirs and wearing items that advertised Mo Willem’s popularity.  It was 

“A Happy Pig Day” in Seward. 

Mo Willems Rocks! 
By Charlotte Baldinger 
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News Around the System 

April 24 was Tuesday of the last 

week of classes on Concordia Uni-

versity’s campus in Seward, a time 

when students are deep into major 

projects and studying for final ex-

ams. To lighten the heavy mood and 

give students a unique break from 

studies, we brought in a Carrera dig-

ital 1/32 scale slot track and a varie-

ty of cars for them to race. Some 

had never seen slot cars, which 

were very popular in the 1960s, and 

are seeing a resurgence due to new 

digital technology. 

Students challenged their friends to 

races throughout the afternoon and 

evening, and a professor brought 

his entire Geography of Sports class 

in to try it out. We gave a short 

presentation about the global popu-

larity of slot cars (especially in Italy 

and the U.K.), and the professor 

even raced some of his students. 

The track and some of the cars are 

owned by library director Phil Hen-

drickson. Additional cars and race 

support were provided by John Hermsen of David City. 

One student asked me when we would bring the track back to campus next. My favorite comment 

was a female student who said, “I need this in my house!” Try something unexpected in your library 

on occasion; students appreciate a change of pace. 

Editors Note: This article was originally slated to run in the May issue of “Southeast Signal.” The de-

lay was caused by the editor’s assignment to the incorrect electronic folder.  Apologies! 

Slot Car Fun at Concordia University 
By Phil Hendrickson, photos by Phil Hendrickson and John Hemsen 
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News Around the System 

 

On Wednesday, July 11, David Haggedone brought 

ukuleles from his collection to the Stromsburg  

Public Library for summer reading. David shared 

the history of the instrument, explained the   

differences in ukuleles, sang songs for the kids and 

taught them how to play some chords. David has 

quite the collection of the ukuleles and loves to 

share his passion for music with others.   

Ukelele Presentation in Stromsburg 
By Monica Tidyman 

Beatrice Public Library Rocked with Johnson’s Instrument Petting Zoo 
Provided by Joanne Neemann  

Left: The boys and girls were able to get a chance to examine any of the instruments. 

Right: Andrew and Ryann Johnson demonstrating how to create high and low pitch sound using a 

homemade horn. The horn was made with a stretchy tube and funnel. 
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http://bit.ly/2018JYSR
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Southeast Library System 

http://libraries.ne.gov/SELS/ 

Butler • Clay • Fillmore • Gage • Hamilton • Jefferson • Johnson • Lancaster • Merrick • Nemaha • Nuckolls • 

Otoe • Pawnee • Polk • Richardson • Saline • Saunders • Seward • Thayer • York 

Staff: 

Executive Director—Scott Childers 
scott.childers.sels@gmail.com 

Assistant Director—Todd Schlechte 
todd.schlechte.sels@gmail.com 
 
Administrative Assistant—Maggie Kramer  

   maggie.kramer.sels@gmail.com 
 

 

Contact Us: 
 

Local Phone:  402-467-6188 
Toll Free Phone:  800-288-6063 
Fax:  844-270-7004 

selsne@gmail.com 
 
5730 R St. Suite C-1 
Lincoln, NE 68505 
 

 
 

Donations 
One way some people choose to make 

donations is by designating an organi-

zation as the recipient of  funds 

through Amazon Smile. If  you want to 

set that up for your library's friends or foundation group, 

we'd be happy to help.  

SELS is also a nonprofit. Donations to SELS go toward      

services not covered by our grant agreement with the 

NLC.  Scholarships for events and library science classes, 

costs around the annual Front Porch Award and other   spe-

cial projects come out of  donation dollars.  We are able to 

accept donations directly, through the SELS Friends, and 

via Amazon Smile purchases. 

System Spotlight 

http://libraries.ne.gov/SELS/
https://www.facebook.com/southeastlibrarysystem/

